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BAMBERGER

HORATIUS ROLES-

eeks Vainly to Block Partisan Land
Board Bill

MEASURE PASSES SENATE

APPROPRIATION FOR ST LOUIS
FAIR GOES THROUGH

Senator assumed the role
of Ho ratios bridge yesterday and
valiantly though In valii oppose theon iaushts of the Renubllcan barbArIans
who ford Waltons land board billthrough as a iMirttean measure

Frontal and flank attack mine anduntermln maw pi y and end run
and innuendo alike failedt turn Senator Bambwrger from his patharid even when buried beneath the overnhrlmlng odds he was still kicking
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m to see a minority repwas needed board

challenged himto introduce a bill membersr board elective and promised toPort the meaauregovernor can minorityif h wishes theof thisinterjected LaWrence I Eelnp Rrevent the appointment of
And 1 see no need of prevention

ciMj sarjeasti-

nibergerg proposed amendment was

Would Cut Down Board v

Harbor then proposed to reduce thelard from five members to three Hehe had made inquiries of formernil er the and without exfinifni they told him men wereCIMUKU to do the work Barbertn practice of consistent Witht educational institutions statefMirxing he it poor economy to
salariedI have talked with an applicant forointmcnt on this board he said andtH man was frank to tell medesired an appointment on the land

and carry on his regular businessat the same time
H seems to me that amendmentJjjivo come with better grace before thisolHr one was proposedlost said Lawrence
If the senator will pardon me replied Barber I would have offered thisjut the same

Five were necessary Walton argueddo the work
I predict nuw without fear of contradiction said Bamb rg r that If thiswere made consist of seven orJinn members there would be two orgood men who would do all tilevrk What is the for more thanthr e when everything is 550 harmoniousIs it so one can lie down on the sofanni sleep while the others harmoniously

Senator Johnson had been called to thectiuir temporarily the absence fromtl of President Love Theto on the Barber amendment hinged
i Senator Johnsons vote and he savedday for the advocates of flvo momi f Larsen Park Lawrence Rusbundt Walt n Callister and Johnsoni il against the amendment while 3Ic

Gardner Loose and
AN barns voted with Bamberger BarberMil Bennion in favor of three members1 wls and Love being absent left thevote a i ajjd th amottdincm was lost
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Senator Bennion offered a number ofrrnendmenU changing the sections of theill around into better
Before the question was put Bamberarose to move that the bill be re
mmitted
Villon objected
I have no objection however he saidwith much irony If he wants time to

TT Pure another speech
1 am ready to speak now repliedlamb rger

Lawrence spoke briefly against the mo
tion to recommit which was lostThe question on Bennions amendments

s again about to be put when Bam
Ker arose to deprecate hurrying Itthough lie was listened to and theamendments were then adopted

Iioniiion tried to set through a motiontn have the bill printed but the Re
1 ablican crowd had become just a bitiMiff fl f y the strenuous opposition oflunbprKer and refused to listen

Waif on moved a euepengion of the rules
f show that the bill hart been read the
tiiirl time and placed on final passage
U tli a sigh of satisfaction the Rich coun

statesman settled back in his sut
j icil that at it was all over butup the dead

Money For Irrigation Asked
came an interruption from an nn-

t mcted coerce one of
own ramp aroM to propose fin amend
ir iu anthorfKiny the board to lend money

Vhaf an Irrigation plant Inquired

dUster explained it meant a reservoir
I things like that

Walton said nothing but there was
jfti in his eye a few days be-
rt he went on record by stating be had

iMvpa to recommit the par
of a little more fun But the

u yesterday was BO prolonged hat it
a burden to the proud father of

bill No 23
fiwrence took up the cudgel for Wal

at thl point and said he believed it
niii not be sate to lend money on irri

Uiou plants Bennion voiced a similar
remarked arising
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mistake Surely he vcith
fivir members could not

make an unsafe investment of statcj
funds I In favor of authorizing thoi
board to make loans on Irrigation
plants

However the board will not make loans
on irrigation plants The amendment
was killed anij the rollcall
On the ot the bUl was taken Itwent strictly according to party lines

and voting
against it and all the Republicans for It
except Lewis and Love who were

St Louis Fair Bill Passed
The committee on appropriations and

claims reported senate bill No 7 by John-
son appropriating SldOOO to ccver the

of the St Louis commission-
The bill was amended to make the
amount 7500 and was promptly passed
by unanimous vote suspension of
the rules on motion of Bennion

Senate bill No 47 by Lawrence pro
the drawing of extra compensa

lion by city Qfflclals was passed by
Himninious vote jft

Senate bill No 13 by McKay by
quest which came back from com
mltee amended so aa to limit the appro-
priation for arid land experiments

annually during 1905 and 1S06 was
passed Johnson and Williams voting
against it The house concurred In the
senate amendments

IJolllngsworths joint resolution No 3
providing for the submission to the people

a proposition to amend the constitution-
to authorize Ute holding of judicial elec-
tions at times other than general elec-
tions killed When the measure cam i
up for consideration Rasband moved to
strike out the word Judicial

But thats the only new matter in the
bill safe Hollinguworth

I am waro of replied Rasband
I will change motion and move to

strike out the enacting clause
I trust this motion will not prevail

raid HoHlngsworth I think the
has arrived when the legislature ought-
to give the of the state a chance to
say want judicial elections at time
other than at general elections It is not
necessary to say much I think we ought
to give the this chance

Husband contended that no new law
was necessary We have got along very
well with the election of our judges under
the present law he said

to strike out the enacting
clause was lost and rollcall on the

of the resolution resulted in defeat
for emeasureTJh j vote was as follows

Ayes Bennion Calllster
Lawrence McKay Park

Nays Barber Clegg Gardner Hollings-
svorth Johnson Larsen Loose llasband
walton WilUamsfHlfl Absent and not
voting Lewis

Holllngsworth changed his vote to tbe
negative and gave notice that he would
move a reconsideration today It reuuiresa twothirds vote td resolution

Bill Goes Through
Austins house bin No 10 relating to

throats against employes etc was
amended so as to Include threats to de
stroy property and in that form was
passed by the senate Bamberger Law-
rence voting against it Barn
berger explained his negative vote by say

believed the present laws on the
subject were sufficient The house con-
curred In the senate amendments

Hollingsworths senate bill No
amending the law creating the Portland
exposition commission and appropriating
30000 came favorably reported from

committee on public institutions with
the amount of the appropriation cut to
20000 and the offices ot secretary and
treasurer of the commission combined
The amendments provide however that
the present appropriation of 10000 shall
stand so that the available amount will
be 530000 If the measure passes

The sane committee killed senate bill
No 51 by McKay by request relating

the board of trustees of the state In-
dustrial school at Ogden

The senate refused to appoint a con-
ference committee on Luthers house bill
No 2 relating to of jurors in Jus
tice courts etc Johnson thought cour-
tesy to the house required the appoint-
ment of conferees but the other believed-
It no discourtesy to refuse a conference-
on a measure that had been killed by
an adverse report of a senate commit-
tee

A communication from President ICIngs
of the University of Utah inxiting

a committee of the senate to visit the
branch normal school at Cedar City was
referred to the committee on appropri-
ations and claims In the discussion on
this it was brought out by Senator Wil-
liams that the house would go In a body
to Provo on Friday

I wish to ask If they are going to
remain there said Lawrence

Stfnatoi Williams was not ad vised on
this point evidently as he took njT

of the remark
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List of New Bills
had another introductionfit and as a result the total of newmeasures presented totaled eleven Thelist of bills is as follows

Senate bill No 68 by Johnson Making
It a misdemeanor for any person to carry
concealed about his aerson any firearmknife other than ordinary pocket knifedirk dagger shot metal knuckles-etc Military affairs

Senate bill No 69 by
Amending section IS revised statutes byproviding that a board of county com-
missioners may enact a law foran entire county or any precinct of thecounty when petitioned by a majority
of taxpaying voters of the section af

Senate bill No 70 by HolHngsworth
Providing that wages earned and payable

the state shall not be garnish
able

Senate bill No 71 by
Amending section 2501 revised statutes-
to conform with the fiscal year bill bymaking the fiscal year commence on thefirst day of December Judiciary

Senate bill No 72 by Hollingsworth
Amending sections 2516 2517 25J9 2306
revised statutes relating to the time ofmaking assessments etc by changing
the date of assessment from noon onthe first Monday of February to noonon second Monday of January Ways
and means

Senate bill No 73 by Hollingsworth
Changing the form of summons when

is made by publication

Senate bill No 74 br
the office of state inspector of

metalliferous mines Mines and min-
ing

bill No 75 by
ing sections 360 300 revised statutes re

to notice of levy etc Agriculture
and irrigation

Senate bill No 76 by Bamborger Sub-
jecting the salaries and of pub-
lic officials to attachment garnishment-
and execution under tho procedure ap-
plicable In other cases Judiciary

Senate bill No 77 by Lawrence Amend
InK section SS7 revised
ducing the number of city councilmen
County and municipal corporations
Senate bill Amend

iijjf section JST revised statutes byreduc
number of city councilmen County

arid tnunicioal corporations

NEW PORTLAND BOARD
PROVIDED FOR IN BILL

Representative Joseph introduced
bill house bill No 150 yesterday which
in increases sum of money
appropriated by the of 1C38 Tor

exhibit at the Lewis and ClarKexposition from 10X00 to 30000 The bill
would add to the 3300 remaining of theoriginal amount the sum of Itfmhoflies several provisions looking to-
ward the protection of the state whichWrt not embodied In chapter I 6 laws ofcreating the Lewis and Clark con
tcunial exposition commission-

No Deficit to Be Allowed
Josephs measure seeks to repeat aTl

session laws in It for
bill differs fromtiapter SO session laws 190S creating acommission for tho Lewis and ex-position among other points in that Itspecifically provides that the board pf

directors shall be held responsible for any
deficit arising

Under no circumstaHces sayp xectiftnt of the bill shall the board of Cirectors
Create any deficit and the state Is hereby relieved from all obligations to payany amount over and above the amountappropriated in this act Should de
ficit arise the said board of directors Ishereby held responsible and the bond
mentioned In section 4 10000 each shallbe held for such deficit

Board of Three Members
The bill provides that the ooard of di

rectors consist of throe qualified
citizens appointed by the governor
with consent of the senate commis-
sion created by the last legislature was
to be composed of four members and thegovernor

The provides that the building
to he erected Jn the states shall

not more than 57800 than
was Utahs building at St
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PASSES
GARNISHEE BILL

Provides Costs Must Be Advanced to
Employers

THE DEBATE IS PROLONGED

NEW MEASURE AS TO DISMISS-
AL OF ACTIONS

After threatening for a time so to
stretch the provisions of housebill

by McCrea that relief would not
be afforded where It is wanted and
needed the house yesterday afternoon
passed the measure with an amend-
ment by a vote of 35 to 7 The bill as
amended and passed provides that be
fore answer can be required in gar
nishment proceedings the garnishee
must be paid a fee of 150 The bill
originally provided a fee of 3 It fur
ther provides that In no case except-
ing where the garnishee is found to
have credit due the defendant shall
the costs be taken against the gar-
nishee

Long Debate Over Measure
The debate preliminary to the bUrspassage consumed much of the session

McCrea explained the merit of his
measure citing Instances where gar-
nishment proceedings had been brought
and the garnishee put to expense to
deny that he was in any way Indebted-
to the defendants He believed the ef-
fect of a law such as his bill proposed
would be to eliminate many garnish-
ment proceedings having little or no le-
gal basis

Amendments Are Offered
Marks proposed an amendment allowing p fee of but 50 cents asserting

that where were put
to or any great degree of trou-
ble were small He proposed also to
have this fee cover a period of six
months during which no other feemight be paid the garnishee for simi
lar proceedings

Joseph spoke against the amendment
and for the original bill Joseph drew-
a picture of the garnishee in his office
being forced to telephone an underof
Semi at Marysvale who in turn had to
inquire of the alleged indebtedness of
the mine foreman who then had to see
the store keeper who saw the boarding
house proprietor etc etc

By this process Joseph soon had the
garnishee under enormous expense and

and Tolton if the garnishee might not
Inquire by letter of the facts he desired
to embody in an answer to garnishment
proceedings Joseph believed that In
many instances the time allowed within
which to answer ten days would not
suffice He cited examples to prove his
assertion Joseph stated that he wanted-
to see a bill protecting garnishees from
unjust passed and that
Marks to fee and time
practically made the bill worthless

Haggle Over Fee
At this point Marks agreed to a fee

of 1 and a time period of three months
within which no other fees need be
paid Joseph amended by making the
fee 150 and striking out all reference
to time This amendment carried and
the bill was placed on its final passage

The vote was as follows
Ayes Allen Anderson J A Austin

Carroll Christensen Cottam Cromar
Ourtin Dean Edward Fishburn Gun
dry Hone Hopes Johnson
Jones Joseph Kinney Kuchler Ly
man MeCrea Miller Pace Pancake
Panler Peterson Richards Roberts
Spencer Stewart Stringham Wilson
Wootton and Speaker Hull 35

Nays Anderson A V Luther
Marks Merrill Simons Stookey and
Tolton 1

Corrected Reports Adopted
House committee reports were adopt

ed as follows
Public Health House bill No 128 by

Dean amending statute relating to be
fouling waters Recommended for pass
agePublic Health House bill No 112 by
Dean providing that the labels on pro-
prietary medicines shall state the per
centage of alcohol contained and relat
ing to the licensing of the sale of pat-
ent medicines Unfavorably reported

Pententiarles and Prisons House bill
No 95 by Edward amending the stat
ute and session laws relating to the

j state board of correction Recommend
ed for passage

Judiciary House bill No 58 by Kin-
ney

Judiciary House bill No 89 by Kin-
ney providing for the enforcement of
judgments In counties other than the-

i one in which it was issued Recom-
I mended for passage

Counties House bill No 97 by Kin
ney providing for the transfer of liquor
licenses as to person and place Un-
favorably reported

Counties House bill No 96 by Pan
ter requiring county commissioners to
furnish justices of the peace with
copies of legislative session laws Un
favorably reported

Ways and Mean House concurrent
resolution No 3 by Jop ph providing-
for the turning over to tne state of the
balance of 213112 held by the Louisi
ana Purchase exposition-

St Louis Fair Bill Received
The house received senate bill No 7

by Johnson yesterday appropriating
7500 to cover the outstanding of

the Louisiana
bill was referred to the committee on
ways and means but not before Joseph
had called for its reading anti Inquired
regarding the change of the appropria-
tion from 10000 to 7500 or so much
thereof as is necessary

House Does Not Reconsider
Joseph pursuant to notice given at

last nights session yesterday moved to
reconsider the houses vote passing
house bill No 92 by Simons The
farmers bill will stand so far as the

house is concerned for Josephs motion
did not

H J R No 4 yes-
terday calling for an observance of
Washingtons birthday In the legisla-
ture by an appropriate programme

and sketches relative to
Washington and our martyred presi

dents will be made
Resolutions of Condolence

Resolutions of condolence to Repre-
sentative Thompson because of theloss-
of his son Rulon S Thompson were
read In the house yesterday By a ris-
ing vote the resolutions which were
drafted by Wilson Simons and Cot
tam were adoptSd

The state mental hospital at Proo
is to be visited Friday by the legis-
lature on invitation of Dr M H Har-
dy medical superintendent Dr Hai
dys Invitation was accepted with
thanks In the house

Dismissal of Actions
House bill No 151 by McCrea pro-

vides for the dismissal of any criminal
before a justice of the peace

upon his own motion or upon the
application of the county attorney In
case dismissal is granted it shall act
as a bar against other prosecutionsfor-
the same offense but shall not be a
bar If the offense is a felony

The list of house bills Introduced and
their disposition follows-

H B No 149 by Miller An net pre-
scribing the qualifications and defining
the powers and duties of the attorney
general deputy attorney general as-
sistant attorneys generat and county
attorneys and repealing the session
lows relating to the creation of the of
lice of district attorney und d fining-
hi duties iJuUlviarj
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NEW METAL

BILL

Introduced in Senate By llasband of
Park Ciy

SECRET MAY BE PROBED

STATE OFFICIAL AUTHOR-
ITY TO ENTER

Senator Husbands bill senate pill
No 74 wasJntroduced yesterday cre-
ating the office of stat Inspector of
metalliferous mines It provides that
the inspector shall be a citizen of Utah
of not Jess than five years practical
experience in quarts mines not less
than 30 years of age and a man who
has knowledge of different systems of
mining The term of office Is
four years at an annual
and traveling expenses payable quar-
terly The inspector is not to be per-
mitted to act as manager agent or
lessee for any mining company during
his term of offi ce and must give his
whole time to the Job He is to be
allowed to appoint one deputy inspector-
at a salary of 4 per day The In
spector is to maintain an office at
Salt Lake City and is to have free
access to all mines with reasonable as-
sistance in making his examinations
Each mining district Is to be visited-
at least quarterly and mines are to be
examined as to safety of employes ma-
chinery ventilation drainage etc Ifanything Is found wrong the company
is to be notified In writing and given a
reasonable time the condi
tion under penalty of having the prop
erty shut down

Uniform Signal System Provided

c
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The inspector is to establish a uni
form system of signals between the
tops and bottoms of all shafts and
slopes in mines where men are hoisted
by machinery and in tunnels through
which steam pipes ure

The inspector Is to ac-
cidents and prepare reports of the
same His annual report os to cQntain-
a list of the year a
list of a list of notices
served a list of complaints received a
list of prosecutions and other

and suggestions
For the protection of the mine owners

it is provided that the Inspector or his
assistant shall be fined from 500 to

1000 and Imprisoned from one to five

regard to ore bodies character and
course of underground workings or

information or opinion obtained
by them In making Inspections

Set of Rules Laid Down
Three general rules for mines opera

tors are provided as follows
First Every owner agent manager

mine foreman and employe of every
mine shall use every reasonable pre-
caution to insure the safety and health-
of the workmen in all cases

Second No person In a state of in
toxication shall be allowed to go into
or loiter about the mine

miner or other workman
who shall discover anything wrong with
the condition of the roof sides tim-
bers or roadways or with any otherpart of the mine in such as
would lead him to to
himself or his fallow workmen or the
property of lila employer shall as soon
as possible report the same to the per
son being in charge of that portion of
the mine

Mine operators are also required to
have on hand all tlecessary timbers for
the safety and protection of the lives
of the workmen atid a sufficient quan-
tity of pure air

Grocers Bill is Introduced-
The salaries of public servants will

no longer be exempt from attachment
garnishment o rexecution if senate bill
No 76 introduced by Senator Bamber
ger yesterday bedomes a law

The bill has thb endorsement of the
Butchers association and
provides that the salaries wages or

credits of any employe of the
state any county any city town dis
trict board of other sub-
division of the state shall be subject to
the same procedure as those of other
persons

Senate bills No77 and 78 introduced-
by Lawrence yesterday are the meas-
ures designed to reduce size of city
councils Iri cities oC the and sec-
ond classes SalLake Osrdeii
the council Is to consist of five mem-
bers one from each ward In cities of
the third five councilmen are to
be chosen Salaries of 1500
per annum In cities of the first class
and of 1200 in cjties of the second
class are provided for while the salary-
in cities of the third class is to be fixed
by ordinance

Senate bill 77amends the existing
law so as to about the change
called for In Mo 78 By the

of bill o 77 Salt Lake City and
would get on the fivemember

basis in 190S

WESTERN PATENTS
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 14 The following
patents have been issued
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Utah David J Nevill Lake City
machine for crushing
Wlgnall steam engine-

H B ICo 150 by Joseph An act to
appropriate money for the exhibit at
theXiewTs nnd Clark centeniflal exposi-
tion of 1905 Ways and means

H B Xo 151 by McCrea An act
to provide for the dismissal of criminal
actions in the courts of justices of thepeace by the justice or county attor
ney requiring the such dis
missal to be entered upon the
of the court and making the
dismissal abar to any prosecution for
the same offense if it is misdemean-or Judiciary-

H B No 152 by McCrea An act
providing for the dismissal of actions
informations or Indictments in the dis-
trict court on application of the

attorney Judiciary

SCOTTS EMULSION-
We dont put bcott4 Emul-

sion in the class of advertised
curealls it belong
there We hardly like to use
the word allbut we
are bound to say that it can be
used for a great many troubles
with great satisfaction Its
special function is to repair
the waste of the body when
the ordinary food does not
nourish and this means that
it is useful in many
which are indicated by
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THREE

Early Mprning Blaze inthe Breyoort
Chicago Lo Oiie Hun

dred Thousand Dollars
Chicago Feb 14 Fire partly de-

stroyed the house 1435 Madi-
son street early today causing a loss
of 100000 to the building and hotel

and forcing 150 guests to make
a hurried departure Three firemen
were injured one severely before the
flames j which burned for nearly ah
hour burst through the roof of the
building after ft was thought they had
been None of the guests
was

The started front crossed
electric light wires about 230 oclock
was discovered by a bell boy who was

overcome by smoke in arousing
guests and employes of the hotel When
the firemen reached the scene the
flames had eaten thei way trough the
third floor and had made considerableprogress upward through the walls The
smoke which was dense hampered the
firemen In their work while the guests
were scampering by every avenue of
escape to reach a place of safety and
the hotel employes were busy In arous-
ing them by telephones in the rooms

While fighting the flames in the hotel
barroom thre firemen were injured one
seriously by the collapse of the ceiling

The lire was mostly confined to the
rear of the building whleh was gutted
from the basement to the root The
hotel which Is eight stories high Is
owned by the Hannah Hogg com-
pany and Is one of the oldest in the
city Nearly all of the guests were
from western Many of them
escaped from by a rear fire
escape

Louis W Well a salesman for a jew-
elry firm in New York reported to the
police that 10000 worth of jewelry had
disappeared from his room
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music and Drama

The advance sale for Ben Greets play
ers in Everyman the great old morality
play opened with a rush at the box
office of the Salt Lake theatre yesterday
mornisg The engagement is
day Friday and Saturday evenings and I

Saturday matinee Large audlemf are
assured

The engagement of Two Waifs

continues through the remainder of the
weekThe seat sale Is now on I

Dr Hanehetts office removed p Ift-
lMcCornlck Blk

Genuine
Carts Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSrUIIE
Very nm ll and as easy

to take as sagax-

I FOR HEADACHE

ITTLE FOR BILIGUSKESS
FOR TORPID LIVER
FOR CONSTIPATION
FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE CO1FLEXION

From Feb 13th to 17th i

l2 Off on all Dental Work
SALT LAKE DENTALINF1RMARY j

50 East 3d South ground floor 2nd
door east of Freuds i

DR KIRKWOOD PROPRIETOR
BELL PHONE 76 IXD 9S9

Everyone can now have the
correct time as we just added

the Independent TPhone for
the convenience of those want-
ing the correct time in their
homes offices or factories

Phone 65 for the correct
time either Phone

I
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I

Litat and
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CPetleIi
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opens

FUR DIZZIIIESS

S

I

Gvxss wuslisyt NATURE

I
¬

t I

1 restore manhood
Nervous Debility from cause is
cured by thu old reliable medicine
Makts wcatc and nervous
the despondent hopeful awl

soothes the
S1JDO per box C with guarantee t
cure or money
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West Temple

GIVE YOUR RSTQFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION AMT Social Relief for use In its salvage room
Call 1383x or send postal to StaffCaptain David Miller 35 Franklin Avewhose signature will be on card carried

Is technical and to the uniniti
ated may need explanation

Come in and have us explain
our new Invisible Blcal Len
Good for bad eyes

1 COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO J-

t 250 MAIN ST A

hernii and similar iim nts can
b almost Immediately relieved anti
dangerous congruences averted
by the use of a first class truss
The AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS
tot which we have the agency is
lliht and cool and of re-
taining the severest hernia It Is
so made that the wearer is free
from any pressure en the hips or
hack Ve also have other trusses-
of various varieties and values
suitable for any affliction of tills
nature

Gars
Stop

The Great Prescription
Drug Store
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h
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it a home without Liquozone-
Yet the first bottle is free

Find a home with sickness and you will find

We who make Liquozone use it
daily In our families tp ward off germ
attacks And we serve it in every
glass of drinking water to our 700 em
ployes We have proved that sickness
rarely comes where Liquozone Is used
And most troubles end quickly when
the sick one begins to employ It When
you use it as we do and as millions-
are doing ninetenths of your sickness

the little ills and the big ones will
be avoided

Not MedicineT-
he virtues of Liquozorte are derived

solely from oxygen gas
No drugs no alcohol nothing but gas

it The process of
days and requires

apparatus Then we get one
cubic inch of Liquozone for each 1250
cubic Inches of gas used This process
has for more than twenty years been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research

The result is a germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an of-
fer of 1000 for a disease germ that
it cannot kill Yet it is not only harm-
less but remarkably helpful The ef-
fects are exhilarating vitalizing puri-
fying Even a well person feels its In
stant benefit The reason is that germs
are vegetables and Liquozone like an
excess of oxygii is life to an animal
but deadly to vegetal

There lies the great of Llquo
zone It is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissues too Any drug that kills germs-
Is a poison and it cannot be taken

gaslargely

enter tanking

mater

im-
mense

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

For that reason medicine
helpless in any germ disease

while Liquozone is almost certain We
proved this fact for years through
physicians and hospitals in thousands
of th most difficult cases obtainable
Then we paid 100000 for the American
rights the highest price ever paid for
any discovery used in the cure of sick
ness

Liquozone is now used by the sick of
nine nations In the treatment of germ
diseases In millions of homes it has
done and is doing what medicine can-
not do

Germ DiseasesT-
hese are the known germ

All that medicine can do
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs and such results are indirect
and uncertain Liquozoiie attacks the
germs wherever they are And when
the germs which cause a disease are
destroyed the disease must end and
forever That is inevitable
Asthma
Abscess Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison

Disease
Bowel Troubles
Consumption
Colic Croup
Constipation
Catarrh Cancer
Dysentery
Diarrhea

Hndruff Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema Erysipelas
Fevers Gall Stones

Hay Fcvr

La Grippo-
Loucorrhea
Liver

gia
Many Heart Trou-

bles
Piles Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula Syphilis
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers

Internal

Use

TroubleCoughsColds

influenza
Kidney Diseases

¬

¬

¬

Goitre Gout Vaxioocel-
edonorrhea Gleet Womens Diseases
All diseases that with fever all

Inflammation all catarrh ail contagious
diseases all the results of impure or poi
sonrd blood

In nervous debility Liquozone as
g what

can do

50c Bottle Free-
If you need Liquo2on and have

never tried it please send us this cou-
pon We will then mall you an order
on a local druggist for a fullsized bot-
tle and we will pay the druggist our-
selves for it This is our gift mad
to convince you to show you what
Liquozoiie is anti what it can do In-
justice to yourself please accept ft to-
day for it place you under no obli-
gation whatever

Liquozone costs 50c and 1-

I CUT OUT THIS COUPON-
for this offer may not appear again
Fin out the blanks m i It t Th
Liquozone Company 454St Wabash
Ave
My 2 e is

I have never tried Xa juo ot v but ityou will supply m a SAe bottle tree
will take It

full address Writeplainly

Any physician or hospital not yet yslrirj
Liquozone wilt be gladly supplied for a
test

act a

and

I

8A
Give

begin

vitalizer

free

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

A sample of Hazelnut butter sent to a prominent butter dealer in
New York City brought the following telegram from themF-

orm No 1CS

THE WESTERBT lOTKOT TELEGRAFH CSQMPJST
INCORPORATED

23OOO OFFICES IN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD

to transmission ikt d Mciacci bejot-
xtiler the message is filed with the Uompoor for transmission

ROBERT C CLOWRY President and Cenoral Manager

RECEIVED at 159 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
vr Gx New York Feb

Faust Creamery Supply Co

LAKE CITY V
905

136 Ch B3 16 Paid 263
Hazelnut top grades next grade How much have you

What is your price delivered here 4

Droste and Snyder w

311 P M

When it is considered theieJs not 10per cent of the butter sold
in New York in the I top grads it is evidence of
quality ofHazelnut V

VWMVl5M MVftV tMVAWV V V 7j 7VrVt

i Hazelnut Scored High i-

i IN NEW VOI
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